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"Was Renzi a real winner?"
After a hardnosed negotiation, the EU Commission and the
government of Italy have reached an agreement on the level of
structural deficit that Italy will have to achieve in the next years as
specified in its Stability Law...
Carlo Bastasin, "Germans' fear of paying the debts of other
Europeans"
A poll conducted by a German insurance company (R+V
Versicherung) revealed that for two out of three Germans, the worst
fear in life is having to pay the debts of other Europeans; worse than
war, sickness, natural disasters or inflation...

Nov. 19, 2014  "Le
politiche europee per il
lavoro e il disagio
sociale", Enrico
Giovannini
Nov. 24, 2014  "Risultati
AQR e stress test nel
settore bancario
Europeo", Emilio
Barucci

PAST EVENTS
Oct. 22, 2014 "A new
architecture for public
investment in Europe:
exploiting public private
complementarities and
reforming the
architecture", Natacha
Valla.
Oct. 17, 2014 "ECB
delegation: discussion
about European affairs"

Carlo Bastasin, "Will Merkel call for Eurobonds?"
Quite unexpectedly, the next months might provide new momentum
for Eurobonds. Although political coordination in the euro area is
dismal and the spirit for constructive proposal is less than optimal, a
specific financial fallout of the current economic crisis...
News
Politiche monetarie divergenti tra US e EU: la sfida del 2015
L'audio dell'incontro del 7 ottobre alla LUISS SEP.
Stefano Micossi, "Non è la manovra a spaventare i mercati. Ok
più deficit per stimolare la crescita
Working Papers
Franco Gallo, "Social justice and fiscal justice with the prospect
of completion of European Unification"
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